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Summer Days 

No one can really give us the comfort we crave that could only be achieved by 
getting our Chelsea back.  There is nothing we want more than to hold 
Chelsea in our arms, to hug her, to kiss her, and to hear her sweet voice 
again.  However, I found some solace in completing a project she started 
months before her passing.  On our inner yard fence, she had started 
painting flowers on the fence boards adding color and décor to our backyard.  
Summer soon got hot and we suggested giving it a break.  But before she 
resumed the project she had passed.  After the shock and turmoil of such a 
horrible event, I had it in the back of my mind of resuming her project.  But 
the thought of it would just break me down in tears.  I put it aside, but soon I 
continued to ponder on it.  And finally, I built the courage, the courage to 
face the challenge of completing Chelsea’s project.  I gathered paints, 
brushes, and sketches.  I knew what I needed to do, but I knew it needed one 
thing that was not in the original plans.  It needed butterflies!  So, I got 
started.  The first attempts were devastating, and I would have to pack it up.  
But I knew I wanted to do this more than anything to honor our Chelsea.  I 
knew we could look at the finished project and reflect that this is what 
Chelsea would have done had she been here.  So, I pushed on and continued 
the project as tears flowed down my eyes and the salt from my sweat burned 
so bad that I had to constantly wipe my eyes.  The heat was intense, the sun 
was beaming on the back of my neck, but I was feeling accomplishment in 
the project.  I couldn’t stop, I just couldn’t put the brushes down.  Days past, 
then months past and I would add to it day after day.  It was growing bigger 
and bigger covering the full back fence and the side fence as well.  The 
butterflies and flowers were blending together in a beautiful orchestration of 
harmony.  I knew this little girl and I knew how she would draw.  Her 
expressions of art were flowing through me with such vibrance that I could 
feel her in every stroke.  It was truly a labor of love for someone I loved so 
much.  I know she is looking at that fence.  I know she was part of it.  I think 
I have honored her in a way only I could.  There are many different ways of 
coping as in memorial functions, lighting a candle, reading books, writing 
letters or journals, or even planting a garden.  All of these can be part of the 
healing process but never of forgetting the love of your deceased child.    I 
love you Chelsea. 
   By Millie Hunton, TCF Chapter 1615 

********************************************************** 
The mission of The Compassionate Friends is to assist families toward the positive resolution of grief 
following the death of a child of any age and to provide information to help others be supportive. 
************************************************************************************************************ 

BIRTHDAY TABLE: We remembered birthdays in June for: Erin Peters; and Jenny Kimball.  We do encourage 

both you and your family to come when it is your child’s birthday month, to share your child with all of us. You 

will receive a special birthday gift in memory of your child.  Bring that treasured picture of your child that 

always makes you smile so we may smile with you.    
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Oak Brook, IL 60522-3696 
 

nationaloffice@compassionatefriends.org 

www.compassionatefriends.org 

 

877-969-0010 



 
Newsletter Submissions:  TCF Greater New Orleans welcomes all submissions to our newsletter. Send articles, poetry, love 

messages and scanned photos to: TCF GNO, 1104 Colony Rd., Metairie, LA 70003. Or e-mail text and photos to: 

tcfnola@gmail.com As our chapter is only funded by your donations, we ask for a donation of $15 or more for a dedication for 

our newsletter. This is tax-deductible. We reserve the right to edit for space and/or content. Deadline for submissions is on the 

Child Remembered page of the newsletter each month. TCF Chapters may copy articles from this publication provided credit is 

given to the author and the original source. Errors and Omissions: Please notify me if any of your information is incorrect. Thank 

you! 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
BIRTHDAY CAKE:  Our child’s birthday is still such an important day to us bereaved parents. In TCF this is 

where we can celebrate our child’s birthday and remember the love we still have for them no matter how long it 

has been since they died. Our chapter is now offering you the chance to sponsor the birthday cake for the month 

of your child’s birthday. You may do so by calling William Hunton (504) 265-0581 to order the cake through 

East Jefferson Hospital.  The cost for the cake is $40.  This way we can all celebrate your child’s birthday. 

************************************************************************************************** 

 

William Hunton is now our Chapter’s webmaster. He would like to add some updated pictures to our website.  

If you have any pictures of our events that you would like added to the website please send to 

whunton@cox.net 
Thank you for your continued support of our chapter. And a big thank you to William for being our webmaster 

in memory of his daughter Chelsea Hunton.  

 
 

 

 

To all those newly bereaved, who are receiving this newsletter for 

the first time and to all our Compassionate Friends, we wish you 

were not eligible to belong to this group, but we want you to know 

that you and your family have many friends.  We, who received 

love and compassion from others in our time of deep sorrow, now 

wish to offer the same support and understanding to you. Please 

know we understand, we care, and we want to help.  You are not 
alone in your grief.   
 

Meetings are held the 2nd Monday of each month at East 
Jefferson Hospital, 4200 Houma Blvd., 1st floor adjacent to the 
Hudson St. garage at 7:00 P.M.  We are a self-sustaining 

organization with no funds except what we receive through 

donations from members and newsletter recipients.  Please join 

with us at a meeting.  

 
Grief support after the death of a child 

 

The Compassionate Friends is a national non-profit, self-help 

support organization that offers friendship, understanding, and hope 

to bereaved parents, grandparents and siblings. There is no religious 

affiliation and there are no membership dues or fees.  
 

The secret of TCF's success is simple: As seasoned grievers reach 

out to the newly bereaved, energy that has been directed inward 

begins to flow outward and both are helped to heal.   
 

The vision of The Compassionate Friends is that everyone who 

needs us will find us and everyone who finds us will be helped.   

 
 

Contact: 
Phone: (504) 265-0581 

Email: tcfnola@gmail.com 

www.tcfneworleans.com 

1104 Colony Rd 

Metairie, LA 70003 
 

            Chapter Leader………......William Hunton 

Newsletter Editor………..William Hunton 

            Chapter Co-Leader………...Millie Hunton 

            Treasurer…………......…….Debi Giordano 

            Facilitator………….…………Debi Giordano 

            Webmaster…………………William Hunton 

 

Steering Committee: 
 Patsy Ashton, Danny Bolner, Alice Buuck, Jan Dutilh, 

Debi Giordano, Cari Serpas, Denise St. Pierre 
 

Denise St. Pierre, Regional Coordinator 

(504) 460-2970 

TCF National (877) 969-0010 

www.compassionatefriends.org 
 

The Meeting Agenda 
 

7:00 p.m. - The meeting will begin with a short 

introduction followed by lighting of candle and then 

reading of the Credo. Remembering our children’s 

birthdays of the month. Then followed by smaller 

groups of sharing. 

9:00 p.m. - Meeting will close by recognizing our 

children’s names.  Feel free to visit with each other and 

check out a book from our library. 

 



*Important Chapter Information* 

BRICKS:  The chapter takes orders for engraved brick twice a year, for the Butterfly Release in April and then 

again for the Worldwide Candle Lighting Ceremony in December.  The deadline to order bricks will be on 

November 1, 2019 for the WWCL on Dec. 8, 2019. 

****************************************************************************************** 

ATTENTION 
NOTICE: We had previously asked members who can, to receive our monthly newsletter by email instead of 

regular mail.  This would be more cost effective for our chapter funds if your newsletter was delivered in this 

manner.  It also would cut down the time it takes to fold, stuff, stamp and put the labels on each newsletter. If 

you do not have access to email you may still receive your newsletter by regular mail.  Starting in July we will 

switch to email formats only unless you have notified us accordingly.  Please help us to reduce the cost of 

mailing out Newsletters each month. 

In order to do this, you can email me your email address so that your newsletter will be emailed to you. You can 

email me at tcfnola@gmail.com 

Also, please let us know if you no longer wish to receive the newsletter or if there is a change of address. 

 

****************************************************************************************** 

 

MEMORIAL OPPORTUNITY: Have your child’s name displayed on a sign at our functions. The signs will have 

“The Compassionate Friends” logo and the words “In Memory of”. You can add your child’s name and any 

sentiment providing it is 16 characters per line. The size of the sign will be 18 x 24, and the cost is $40 per 

sign.  Any questions? Call William 504-265-0581. 

 
 
 
 

Child’s Name 
 

Any sentiment 

 
Name:___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Child’s Name:____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Sentiment:______________________________________________________________________ 

 
Remember 16 characters per line! 

 
Mail to: TCF, 1104 Colony Rd., Metairie, LA 70003. 

  



SUMMER THOUGHTS 

 

Summer is a time when things naturally slow down, a time 

when many are waiting for the orderly routine of their lives 

to begin again.  For those of us in grief whose lives are 

already in limbo, it can seem endless if we let it. Seeing 

children, babies and teenagers is not easy for us, and in 

summer we see them everywhere.  Everyone is out living, 

loving and enjoying carefree activities with their children, 

and we want to scream, “It’s not fair!”  I was sitting on my 

patio one evening at dusk recently listening to the shouts of 

children outside playing, and I was crying as I remembered 

the sounds that my child used to make.  I became very 

depressed as I thought what a long summer this was going 

to be.  In my reverie I was reminded of a recent comment I 

had heard at a support group meeting: “My child was such 

a loving, giving person.  He would not want me to waste 

my life being bitter.”  I also remembered a good friend 

telling me to “count my blessings” and naming all the 

things I had to be grateful for.  I was furious at the time.  

Nothing that I had to be grateful for could compensate for 

the fact that my child was dead.  Now, sitting in the twilight 

of this early summer evening, I began to see things 

differently.  I determined that this summer would not be an 

eternity… that I would not let it be.  I decided, first of all, 

to stay busy.  I know I can find plenty to do if I only take 

the time to look.  I am also going to try to enjoy the simple 

things that used to give me so much pleasure, like working 

in my garden and flowers.  I then decided to try to be truly 

grateful for the blessings that I have, like my husband, my 

surviving children, my job, friends, etc.  It has been almost 

five years for me, and I know that last year this would not 

have worked.  Of course, I still have times of sadness. I 

know I always will, but I have decided that in the process 

of grieving, we close so many doors that the only way to 

recover is to reopen them gradually at our own pace.  I 

know I will never be the same person I was before the 

death of my child; but I hope eventually, in some ways, I 

will be a better person because suffering can be beneficial 

if we learn and grow through it.  A year ago, I didn’t feel 

this way and I know I still have a long way to go, but in the 

meantime, I know the greatest tribute to my child will be to 

enjoy this summer, as he would have done.  

 

By: Libby Gonzales Huntsville, Alabama 

 

*********************************** 

THE TURNING POINT 

 

Some months after my son died, I found myself wondering 

if I could ever find purpose and meaning in my loss. Would 

my turning point ever come? Oh! How I missed him. Then 

it came. I believe there is a turning point for every bereaved 

parent if you desire for there to be one. It comes in different 

ways for each of us if we are to be “survivors” in the fullest 

sense of the word. It may come in a sunrise; it may come 

through another child who needs you; it may come at an 

altar in prayer. There are thousands of ways it may come – 

BUT IT MUST COME. Mine came in a dream.   There he 

was! Walking toward me as if coming out a mist. There he 

was – that lanky 17-year-old whose life I loved better than 

my own. He looked deeply into my eyes with a grin on his 

face, the way he used to do when he was “buttering me up.” 

Not a word was spoken, but everything was said that 

needed to be said for my turning point to come.  It was time 

to resume life. I would not be bitter, but in loving memory I 

would be better. I would live again because I knew that my 

boy lived again. My own Christian faith was to be 

retrofitted. It offered meaning and purpose within the 

shadow of my loss. It asserted that though God does not 

intend my sufferings, He involves Himself in them. My 

pain and loss were not to be the end of life. Rather, it was 

to be a beginning – a beginning to a more compassionate 

life of quality and caring.  His bear hug told me, “It’s okay. 

Go ahead and live life in its fullness as a tribute to me.” 

Thank you, David; that’s the greatest gift a son could ever 

give to his dad.  

 

by Rev. Ken Kulp, TCF Atlanta, GA 

 

*********************************

THEY SAY by Ron Tranmer 

 

They say I'm sorry for your loss, They say your heart will mend, They say you're in a better place, and death is not the end. 

They say you're reunited with loved ones gone before, They say that you'll be waiting when I walk through heaven's door. 

I feel their love in every word of comfort they impart and know that each is spoken from deep within the heart. 

But all the words of comfort, though kind, sincere, and true, can't take away the emptiness I'm feeling without you. 



 

Dear Compassionate Friends, 
 
I wish to thank Denise for the beautiful introduction she so gracefully provided last 

month introducing me as the new Chapter Leader.  First and foremost, I would like to 

say I will not be taking this journey alone.  My wonderful wife will join me as Co-

Leader of the Greater New Orleans chapter.  Millie and I have both felt it was very 

important for this chapter to continue in its long legacy of providing friendship, 

understanding, and hope to those who are suffering this traumatic period in their 

lives. 

 

While our time with The Compassionate Friends (TCF) has been fairly short, we still 

cannot believe it has been nearly three years since our daughter Chelsea passed away 

on October 17, 2016.  As only other TCF members can understand, this day changed 

our lives forever.  Millie and I both struggled to cope with this event.  We searched for 

guidance and tried professional counseling, but to no avail.  It wasn’t until we found 

our friends at TCF were we able to connect with others who truly understood what we 

were experiencing.  All of you have helped us in so many ways.  We still struggle, we 

still feel the pain, but we know we do not walk alone.  And for that we are truly 

grateful. 

 

As Millie and I begin this next journey in our lives, I would like to take a moment and 

reflect back on this chapter, on its legacy, and all it has done for this community.  I am 

in awe of its history and the wonderful things it has accomplished.  There are so many 

people to thank for making this chapter what it is today.  Denise and Debi who have 

put in countless hours, our steering committee, and our specialized committees.  

While most chapters have a meeting place, very few have their own Children’s 

Memorial Garden.  A place where we can memorialize our children by placing their 

personalized bricks in the truly beautiful garden.  I think back to the culmination of 

events that it must have taken to orchestrate this location.  I would have loved being 

part of its foundation.  But now that Millie and I are given the keys to this 

compassionate organization, we will do our best to ensure the legacy continues and 

we take every effort to honor our children as our fore-leaders have done in the past. 

 

So please join me in thanking our outgoing leader, Denise.  Thank you, Denise, for 
your love, your caring, and your dedication in the hardest of times.  You have truly 
been an inspiration and hope for so many people. 
 
All of our love, 
Millie and William Hunton, 
Parents to Chelsea Marie Hunton 
Chapter Leaders 
  



Memorial Dedication 

Grant Adair Gorman 

Born – July 4, 1992                 Died – Jul 25, 1995 
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July Birthdays 

 
Bessma Hendawi July 2 Daughter of Diane Hendawi 

Parker Kirkpatrick July 2 Son of Annette Kirkpatrick 

Christine Ann July 4 Daughter of Dee Dee Adams; Sister of Robin 

Grant Adair Gorman July 4 Grandson of Charlene Gorman; Nephew of Sherrell and Denise 

Jonathan Reid Caluda July 5 Son of Faith Caluda 

Russell Peter July 7 Son of Pearl and Russell LeNormand; Brother of Cindy 

Jennifer “GG” July 8  Daughter of Dee Arnold 

Chris Carmello July 10 Son of Naomie Carter Swanson 

Kendall Springman July 12 Grandson of Rosan Springman 

Clint Butler July 12 Son of Marilyn Strecker 

Je’Ryan T. M. Edwards July 12 Son of Linda Edwards 

Haylee Danyelle July 13 Daughter of Sonya & Thomas Mazzella; Sister of Thomas;  

           Granddaughter of Bonnie Easley 

Desha Ricks July 14 Daughter of Aloma Powell 

Brian Christopher July 14 Son of Gaynell and Sidney Leonard 

Jacob Cristin Buuck July 14 Son of Alice and Arthur Buuck; Brother of Jennifer 

Keith Eiserloh July 15 Son of June DeJong 

Lisa Guillory July 16 Daughter of Jane Guillory 

Michelle Laura July 17 Daughter of Marsha Bohrer 

Jason Lynn July 17 Son of Nalani Lynn 

Gavin M. Gholston July 18 Son of Laura Kelley; Grandson of Judith Fabre Kelley & Ron Kelley 

Brent Ashley Isenberg July 19 Son of Sandra and Jack Isenberg 

Joseph “Joey” Burke July 19 Son of Steven Burke and Anne Adams 

Jacob Charles July 22 Son of Kathryn Powell; Brother of Anthony 

Colby Wayne July 27 Son of Stephanie and Wayne Adams 

James Clifford July 28 Son of Linda and Cliff Bagby; Father of Beverly Lynn 

Thomas S. Cornman July 31 Son of Steven Cornman and Felicia (Phil) Cornman 

Jorion White July 31 Son of Michelle Price 

 
Love Gifts/Dedications-Love gifts are tax deductible and help with chapter expenses.  Thank you for caring!!! 

A Newsletter Dedication: is a special page dedicated in memory of your child with any favorite poem or writing that you submit. 

A Love Gift: is a short one or two sentence message in your child’s memory.  You may use the form below for love gifts. 

Make checks payable: to TCF - GNO.  Mail to William Hunton, 1104 Colony Rd., Metairie, LA  70003 (265-0581) 
 

Your Name ____________________________________________________ Phone ____________________________________ 

 
Your Child ________________________________________ Birthday _________________ Death _______________________ 
 
Message__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Note:  Love Gifts/Dedications to be put in the August newsletter are due July 17th!!! 
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July Anniversaries 

 
Chase Anthony July 1 Son of Sandy and Brent Chester; Brother of Molly 

Adam W. Conkey July 2 Grandson of Janie and Bill Munch; Brother of Matthew & Alex;    

Milan Arriola July 3 Daughter of Imani Ruffins 

Jacob Cristin Buuck July 3 Son of Alice and Arthur Buuck; Brother of Jennifer 

Kaitlynn Renee Arnoult July 7 Daughter of Lisa Arnoult 

Joshua Paul Keller July 13 Son of Jerry and Dana Keller 

Christopher Brady July 14 Son of Janice Brady 

Ruth July 17 Daughter of Gail Maloney and Nelson Miller 

Jennifer Lynn July 18 Daughter of Mary Ann Piazza; Sister of Jonathan 

Bryan A. Eiserloh July 19 Son of June DeJong 

Keith Eiserloh July 19 Son of June DeJong 

Frank “Frankie” Castagna, Jr. July 21 Son of Margaret and Frank Castagna 

Jill Butterworth July 24 Daughter of Patti-True Maddox 

Jennifer “GG” July 24 Daughter of Dee Arnold 

Amanda Lambert July 24 Daughter of Ann Dalrymple 

Grant Adair Gorman July 25 Grandson of Charlene Gorman; Nephew of Sherrell and Denise 

Jonathan Coslan July 26 Son of Sheila and John Coslan 

Chad Wershbale July 27 Son of Debbie Wershbale; Sister of Brandi 

Charles Edwin July 27 Son of Charmaine Golson 

Rebecca (Beca) DeMuth July 27 Daughter of Kathy and Wilton DeMuth 

Brian Christopher July 28 Son of Gaynell and Sidney Leonard 

Adele July 29 Daughter of Maria Beard 

Robert Weeks July 30 Son of Ellen Dotter 

Joshua Louis Matranga July 31 Son of Jodi Caronna and Joseph Matranga; Brother of Jaclyn and Joseph 

Kendall O. Springman July 31 Grandson of Rosan Springman 

 
Love Gifts/Dedications-Love gifts are tax deductible and help with chapter expenses.  Thank you for caring!!! 

A Newsletter Dedication: is a special page dedicated in memory of your child with any favorite poem or writing that you submit. 

A Love Gift: is a short one or two sentence message in your child’s memory.  You may use the form below for love gifts. 

Make checks payable: to TCF - GNO.  Mail to William Hunton, 1104 Colony Rd., Metairie, LA  70003 (265-0581) 
 

Your Name ____________________________________________________ Phone ____________________________________ 

 
Your Child ________________________________________ Birthday _________________ Death _______________________ 
 
Message__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Note:  Love Gifts/Dedications to be put in the August newsletter are due July 17th!!! 

  



 

  



 


